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UNIVERSAL COLLECTION
Designed by Jean Marie Massaud

Universal Collection is the name of the new family of seats designed by Jean-Marie Massaud for MDF Italia, 
which stands out for its impeccably elegant lines and extraordinary ergonomics. 
In the chair and armchair with wooden backrest or fully upholstered, the three-dimensional back is the focal point 
of the seating. The concept was developed from a study on the curving of the wood which led to the definition of 
an innovative, now patented technology in which industrial design and craftsmanship merge. The design takes its 
name, above all, from the disc of the seat, the beating heart of the piece, designed to accommodate different 
types of bases and backrests, so lending itself over time to the development of an infinite variety of possible 
configurations, thanks also to the many textile combinations.

The different declinations of Universal highlight the extraordinary ability of this collection to fit into the most 
diverse contexts, from residential to contract, in more classical or contemporary style environments, always 
remaining unique and original.

DISCOVER THE ENDLESS CONFIGURATION POSSIBILITIES

WOODEN BACKREST
The wooden backrest version in bleached oak or brown oak is available with or without bumpers in matching 
colours. The bumpers are warmly recommended in the brown oak finish.

PADDED BACKREST
Load-bearing shell in tubular metal padded with polyurethane foam.
The upholstery covers the backrest completely and is not removable.

SEAT
Seat comprising foam injection moulded polypropylene shell with polyurethane foam rubber. The upholstery 
covers the seat completely and is not removable.



BASES
Bases with universal disc in die-cast aluminium with micro-embossed finish in white, graphite grey and shadow 
grey. The disc can be used with two different bases:
. 4-point-star base in die-cast aluminium with micro-embossed finish in white, graphite grey and shadow grey. 
360° swivel. Fixed version on request.
. 4-legged oak base with structure in clear lacquered natural solid oak, available in the two finishes brown oak 
and bleached oak. Fixed version.



4-point-star base, 360° swivel

4-legged oak base

L47 D57 H85 seat H51

L47 D57 H85 seat H51
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4-point-star base, 360° swivel
L49 D59 H85 seat H51

4-point-star base, 360° swivel
L56 D54 H79 seat H51

4-legged oak base
L56 D54 H79 seat H51

4-point-star base, 360° swivel
L59 D57 H78 seat H51

4-legged oak base
L49 D59 H85 seat H51

4-legged oak base
L59 D57 H78 seat H51

CHAIR
WOODEN BACKREST, PADDED SEAT

ARMCHAIR
WOODEN BACKREST, PADDED SEAT

CHAIR
PADDED

ARMCHAIR
PADDED



Finish options

BASE

4-point-star base

Matt painted 
white X053

Matt painted 
graphite grey 

X054

matt painted 
shadow grey 

X122

           

4-legged oak base

Brown oak 
X076

Bleached oak 
X075

             

SHELL

Oak

Brown oak 
X076

Bleached oak 
X075
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